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Massive Power Failure Shuts Kean .Down
by Howard Brayer

A power outage affecting th e entire collcgc campu'>
except the dormitorie~ disrupt eci 2,·; 1vitiP'> ld st I hursdc1 y
morning. Within an hour anci a h,,!t . <111 rower was rc~tored and a norma I schedule wa s re'>unii:>d by 11 : 20 arn.
Malfunctioning Feeder Line
According
to
Armand
Brilliante, director of the Physical
Plant , the black out was caused
by the malfunctioning of a Publi c
Service Electric and Gas Company feeder line located in
Hillside. When contacted on the
matter, Public Service refused to
comment. .
As soon as the power failed ,
maintenance men began checking college equipment, looking
for the cause of the problem.
They quickly learned that the
pro ble m was from an outside
source and knew it would only
be a short time before power was
restored . Within one-half hour
of the black out, President Weiss
was informed that power would
be back on shortly and that there
was no threat of cancelling
classes for the day.
Summer Black Out
During the summer, a black

out caused damage to so me
electrical equipment on campus,
resulting in the cancelling of
classes for the rest of the day. To
prevent this from reoccurring,
the school has installed $300 ,000
wor th of electrical equipment.
With this new equipment, any
sign of a voltage drop on the
power lines coming into the
college as there wa s last
Thursday , would cause the
power to automatically shut off.
Then it would be only a sho rt
time before power can be switched to another line and restored .
When the power outa ge occurred at 9:50 am , many professors let their classes go , but some
kept conducting class in the
relative darkness. According to
campus police , buildings do not
have to be evacuated during a
black out if it occurs during
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Kean students left

in the dark ...

1-'horo by U.ive Rmen

The darkened windows of the Administration Building shows that the power failure knocked out the
(Continued on page 12) lights in all of the buildings on campus except the dorms.
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College Center Board

Back On Right Track
by Jackie Lowney and Sue Farrell

boasted Greg Gomes , treasurer of St udent
Organization . This improved status has resulted horn
Student Org's reorganization plan of th e College Center
Board and from the appointment of Phil Cafasso as chairman.

Caruso
administration.
Mr.
Caruso was appointed by
Student Org. soon after Mr. Curtis resigned his position as the
c,hairman. Mr. Caruso was also in
the limelight due to his insubordination to a number of
council members and to the
President of Student Org . Caruso
was also alleged with not
representing the entire campus
population regarding entertainme nt.
Factors such as these , coupled
with the · conflict between CCB
and Student Organization
causea the Council to decide to
reorganize CCB. Last semester,
Council approved a plan to
reorganize the College Center
Board and recommended Mr.
Cafasso as the new chairman .
Problems Have Disappeared
According to CCB members,
the problems that plagued the
Curtis
and
Caru so
admini strati o ns
" have
disappeared. " Treasurer Greg
Gomes called "CCB a clique, but
added there was not much
problem with members after
Cafasso was elected." Mr.
Cafasso retaliated b y denying
that a clique exists. " They
(members of CCB) are all
friends. " Mr. Cafasso said " CCB
and Student Organization are
getting
along
with
no
problems. " He pointed out that
· "the doors of CCB are always
open to new members."
Surprised When Cafasso Got.Job
George Turi, a 3-year member
of CCB and chairman of Special
Photo by /R C
Events, was not elected as the
chairman of CCB and this raised
Mike Selvaggic (left), member of the Independent, gets so!"e
(Continued on page 12)
quotes from the campaigning governor, Brendan Byrne (right).

The roots of the CCB controversy are traced back to the
Paul Curtis administration , -a
former chairman who resigned
during the Fall 1976 semester
after Student Org . investigated a
- $240 ticket discrepancy along
with complaints of Curtis' " mismanagement
of
his
organization ." Mr. Curtis felt
that Student Org . was prejudiced
towarci him.
Controversy Plague s
Administration
1-'horo by Ma~da Gali -Menendez
Controversy also plagued the
The first major concert, Foreigner, of the Cafasso administration of CCB went off without a hitch.

Politicking Byrne Stops At Kean
by Mike Selvaggic
Campaigning for the gubernatorial election in November,
Governor Brendan Byrne made a
stop-over at Kean College last
Thursday on his way to the Union
County Courthouse in Elizabeth
to witness the swearing in of
Thomas Kasmarek as the chairman of the Violent Crime
Compensation Board . The
Governor used the football field
as a place to land his helicopter.
In a brief interview, the Governor bolstering a broad but not
quite overdone smile stated his
stand on education, " I am committed to protect Higher
Education and to fund it
properly ." He also added , I plan
to " come in with some proposals
through the Chancellor and the
Department of Higher Learning. " In addition he is planning
to expand higher education and
make it more responsive to the
student. The Governor also

noted the half-billion dollar tax
cut suggested by Mr. Bateman
would have to affect higher
education .
When asked about new income for education from the taxation of the new gambling industry in Atlantic City, the
Governor stated, " the mo ney
will go to the aged and the handicapped ." On the effect of
gambling in the state , Governor
Byrne replied, "It's not going to
affect the state much."
The Governor insisted that his
major constructions (building of
waste treatment plants) had a
useful purpose other than
construction jobs. In part the y
created jobs that the state
desperately needs and the most
impo rtant part ot the plants is
that they purify the water . In
conclusion Byrne stated that he
saw no real problem with the
energy needs for the winter.
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Diametrically Contrary
Experience

The New Jersey State College system has , during the past
years, been growing and growing. The curriculum has been expanding to fulfill the needs of the increasing number of
students .
One of the top priorities of the administration of each state
college has been to fill all available spaces with students.
Problems confronting administrators had been the academic
reputation of New Jersey 's state colleges and the migration of
Jersey students to out of state schools. These two factors had
been the stumbling blocks facing the system in the move
towards bigger and better schools.
Some N.J. schools, including the --State University, Rutgers,
have taken some constructive steps in attempting to reach their
objectives of quality education through standards rather than
quantity of bodies. Edward J. Bloustein, the President of
Rutgers, as part of a conscious effort to reach those students
who to to schools outside New Jersey, has announced that
Rutgers will be adopting some tougher standards.
Rutgers will be trying to attract better students by raising the
standards for both students and teachers. At Kean College, the
majority of the instructors are not the problem in the quest for
quality.
As the school years have passed , open enrollment for this
co\\ege has nearly become a reality with only a few very, very.lax
requirements. This plan of action will in most cases quickly raise

the enrollment and will just as quickly drop the standards for
students.
Another factor affecting the academic quality at Kean has
been the addition of new programs and the expansion of old
ones. Expansion for any system is necessary and should be
undertaken when there is a need for it, but quality should not
and cannot be sacrificed.
Thi; is a problem facing the entire state college system , not
just Kean College, and the Chancellor o f Hi g her Education now
is p ut in a posit io n to find a re m e d y. :.. ook ing at the ex pa nsio n of
t he past, hindsig ht may make t he ad min istrato rs see that the
move towards quantity with little regard for qua lity may have
bee n a mistake. In any case, giant changes are in store for al l
sc hoo ls w ithi n the syste m. No w is t he time to evaluate the
co llege s o f Ne w Jersey a nd to come u p with a p lan t hat wi II
p rovide a qu ality e du cat ion a nd kee p Je rsey's st ude nts h ere in
New Jerse y.

Dear Editor,
Based on th e facts prese nt ed b y t he INDEPENDENT o n Se ptember
29, 1977, I find that my personal ex perience as a form er student o f Dr.
Ti moth y Wilber has been d iametrically contrary to those o f Ms.
Lunden and M s. lorel.
Dr. Wilbur wa s most explicit in explainin g course objecti ves and requ irements. All students were f ully informed to what , how and when
the term paper wa s to be completed and subm itted. This w as the o nl y
course requi rement. Successful completion o f the program was
dependent upon meeting the designated deadline. This in itself illust rates except ional " len iency" and ref utes the observa t ion o f the
students whi ch found Dr. Wilbur " immovabl e."
I fear that Dr. Weiss' decision will in cur further apathy o f t he
st udent bod y and affect the fa culty at Kean as w ell.
Shirley Rivo

If This Is Food.
Welcome

• •

Dear Editor,
I'd like to register a complaint with the Kean College Community
concerning the food service and facilities in the College Center. First,
the floors are terribly filthy; the counters and floors in the counter
service are.a are appalling . The condition of the windows and furniture in the area is disgraceful and inadequate. For example, take the
rear corner o f the cafeteria , where the webs-of adjunct spiders harbor
decaying defunct remnants of insects - is this characteristic of a
modern technological society? Second , let's turn our attent ion to the
quality and quantity of the food itself. Of course it would take a complete discourse to discuss th is aspect of the food service center;
therefore I must li mit my complaint to several specif ics (eg. paper
th in steaks paralleled by cork dry hamburgers on sandpaper toast which is the whole menu ). Not to ment ion t he personnel ! Consequently, in summing up, all I can say, " if this is food this must be
Belgium ."
Concerned Student

Ronald Anri
P.S. I suggest if you want to get greased go to a servi ce station.

•
independent
The opinions expressed in signed columns of-this ·n ewspaper do'
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion of the college.
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OP-Eb
REMARKS CONCERNING THE PHYS . ED. MAJORS OF KEAN

Board-S.C.A. T. E.
Dear Editor,
S.C.A .T.E.,The Student Committee for Advancement through
education is a unique experience. Man 's love for his fellow man best
characterizes S.C.A .T.E. and its far reaching social programs . Our
volunteers take pride in helping the underprivileged children of our
community. Services are offered to those in need of tutors, friends ,
big brothers, and big sisters.
We are happy to announce that our programs are well under way,
and would like to extend our appreciation to those of you that have
volunteered your services to S.C.A.T.E. Thanks loads folks!
As of date S.C.A.T.E. is still in need of volunteers in the following
programs:
•Recreation Program: Volunteers are needed to originate, and assist recreational activities for children participating in all our
programs. One or two hours weekly really makes a difference in a
child 's recreational activities.
•Arts and Crafts Program : Arts and Crafts are also offered to participants of S.C.A.T.E.'s tutorial programs. Your talents and ideas are
needed to make this program successful.
•Theatre Workshop for Children from School #1 in Elizabeth learn
various aspects of the theater. Their efforts are shown in the production of a play .
Feel free to drop in our office anytime, College Center, Room 122
or give us a call at 351-2050.
Sincerely ,
Maryanne Bottini
Pamela Ghee
Valery Northey
Directors

MORE Disco-Funk?
Dear Editor,
Two weeks ago I wrote an article in respect to the atmosphere of
people here at Kean.
Well, as I said, the atmosphere is on the money. But we can't think
and believe that 's all to it. First of all the Pie-Nie, it was alright considering the rain, but we can't do anything about that because that's

the landlord's business. Only a few participated in this social affair.
Wednesday night September 27, there was the all college party and
low and behold nothing was really enjoyable about it. Maybe it has
something to do with the selecting of bands. Many people felt and
feel they should try to arrange to get a Disco-Funk band.
All in all it may not make a difference anyway. We, being the able
bodied ones that we are, must make all parties a Smoka! We are
always complaining about there' s nothing to do, Hell we got to do
this ourselves. In the course of our next party and parties let 's go all
the way out, and turn the Motha out!! I
Later
Franklin Dale

by John & Margaret Penta
Adapted from: The Remarks Concerning The Savages of North America
by Benjamin Franklin
.An instance of this occured at the registrar's office in Union, New
Jersey, anno 1976, between the government of Kean and the Physical
Education department.
·
After the principal business was settled , the commissioners from Kean
acquainted the Phys. Ed. Majors by a notice in the course schedule
bulletin, stating that there was to be at Kean College a new required
program. It was to le funded by those in participation and would educate
the Phys. Ed. Majors in the teaching of reading. The college English
Department would take care that; the Phys. Ed. Majors would be well
provided for; and would be instructed in all the areas of the teaching of
reading as done by the English Majors.
It is one of the students' Rules of Politeness not to answer a college
decision the same day that it is made: they think that by treating it as a light
matter that they show it respect and by taking time to consider it, as a
matter of importance. They therefore defered their answer till the year
following, when their speaker began, by expressing their deep sense of the
kindness of the Kean Government, in making them that offer: " For we
know" says he "that you highly esteem the kind of learning taught in that
department, and that the maintenance of our young people, while with
you, would be very expensive to them; that you mean to do us good by
your proposal; and we thank you heartily. But you who are wise, must
know that different departments have different conceptions of things: and
you will therefore not take it amiss if our ideas of this kind of education
happen not to be the same with yours. We have had some experience with
it; some of our Phys. Ed. Majors were formerly instructed in the teaching of
reading and '(\'hen they came back to the Phys. Ed. depal'tment t.he'Y ._e...,,
bad runn·ers, ove,-weight, ignorant of the bodys iunct·
.-

endurance tests or hours of disiplined physical activity, know neither how
to train a body to perform at it's peak capacity or understand the importance of muscular development. They no longer spoke the language of
kinesiology or understood the biomechanics of exercise and were
therefore neither fit for teaching phys. ed. or coaching, and they were
totally good for nothing in the phys. ed. field. We are, not the less obliged
by your kind offer, though we wish we could decline accepting it and to
show our grateful sense of it, if the government of Kean will send to the
gymnasium, the 'English Majors, we will take great care of their education,
instruct them in all we know and make teachers of them."

Road Rally Runs in Rain
Dear Editor,
The executive board of I.F.S.C. would like to say Thanks to
everyone who helped organize and run the Kean College Road Rally
which took place on October 2, 1977. Even though the Road Rally was
not as successful as we would have liked it to have been, everyone still
had a good time. The bad weather hindered our chances of a possible
good turn out. Without the help of the Greek Oranization (which
helped) it would not have come off. I personally would like to thank
all person el who helped in combining their efforts and contributions
to forming such a function as the Kean College Road Rally._
Special thanks to the Dean of Student' office, Student Activities
and the maintenance department. These people were very
instrumental in the success of organizing and getting the necessary
equipment to run this event. If in any way I.F.S.C. could help you in
.making this college a better institution to get an education, we would
gladly do so . Just Ask!!
Thank you

The OP-Ed is a vehicle for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would be
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and submitted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

Coffee House

TONIGHT
Time: 9 p.m.

October 13th
Place: College Center Building

Joe Torres, V.P. of 1.F.S.C.

,

Whoops!
DISCLAIMER
Regarding the letter of October 6 "Behind Closed .Doors", I requested that the second to last paragraph be striken. Due to a mishap
at the printer's it was not. The operative paragraph is the last one. I did
not think it proper to criticize the entire Executive Board or, even indirectly, to implicate anyone (i.e . Greg Gomes who, to my
knowledge, was not involved in making any of the referred charges) ,
but rather to defend myself against specific charges brought forth by
specific members of the Executive Board .
Carlos de Sa '

.......................~~~........-~__.,,....~.......-,,,..~~~
Organizational Meeting
Oct. 18 - College free Hour (1:40 p.m.)
for all Kean Students interested in
working with Grub Street Writer
and/ o_r English Club.

October 13, 19n
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Variable Stars
by Chris Jarocha
tures starts by identifying our
The Golden Album s of the Sun
place in the galaxy, then moves
Teenagers from Outer Space into the basis of life (DNA). birth ..
was on TV the other night. It 's nat ure , cultural milieus , and exone of those 1950's fl ying saucer amples of technolog y and the
panic fi lms, where th e alien inarts . The sounds run through a
vaders infiltrate our nati o nal greeting spoken in 54 langu ages,
agencies better than CREEP sounds of earth , and pieces of
could have. Of course , the y learn
music, including cla ss i ca l,
our language by monitoring our
primitive , and
" Johnny
B.
TV and radio broadcasts .
Goode."
The problem of ·comThis record, this two-hour , 12m uni cat in g
with
alien
inch , 16 2/ 3 rpm copper platter ,
intelligences provided material this smorgasboard o f infor more than a few SF stories formation , is becoming more induring the 30's, 40's and 50's.
famous than the Pioneer plaHowever, in the 60's the topic . ques. Those plaques , you may
dropped from the SF mags, and
recall , attracted the righteous
can scarecly be found today ...
anger of a few citizens because
Except at NASA, where the they depicted a man and a
problem
is
called
Com- woman in the biological buff .
munication with Extra-Terrestrial
Immediately, people protested
lntellegence (CETI. Begjnning the sending of smut into space .
with radar dishes that listened for Well , there 's no nudity this time
extra-galactic radio signals (Pro- around , But Science News
ject Ozma) and continuing with
received a letter (on the
the plaques mounted on the stationery of an environmental
lunar and Pioneer spacecrafts , research institute) protest ing
CETI projects have now reached
" senaing messages into space
the point of audio-visual aids.
revealing earth 's location and
The two voyager space probes abundance of life. Human hi slaunched since August are on
tory shows that whenever a
photography
mission
past culture which regards itself as
Jupiter, Saturn, their moons , and advanced discovers a less adpossibly Uranus and Neptune. vanced culture , the less adAfter that , they will leave the
vanced one almost invariabl y is
solar system , headin g for the destroyed ." True , but is human
space between the stars . In the history a valid measure for an
event that either of the crafts is alien culture? Probably not.
picked up by an alien
Of course, the record has
civilizatio n, NASA has equipped drawn complaints about its beeach of them with a long-playing ing hard for a fe llow human to
(two-h ou r) copper record, com- understand, never mind an alien .
plete with pictures in addition to
However true this is , t he reader
the sounds. The sequence of pie(Continued on page 5)

'

t.,,

for nibbling and holding the
by Robert Kern
· knocked me over when you
cheese .
Why, yes, Dr. Kissinger I have turned your head. How are
There 's
Princess
Aryne.
he.ird of the problems in Afri_ca. things with Lee? T0at good. They
· Heavens, Friday already?
No I don't think we'll be able to made that bionic, too?!
Ask the cheese merchant to
solve anything until /di is gone.
The best way to plan it is to
What's that, madam? You just solicit the help of a local cheese help you in selecting the cheeses
for the tasting . The cheeses
love her and her husband Steve shop . I prefer the Hickory farms
should belong to the same
Lawrence. Yes.
in Westfield or the Swiss Chalet
general category - cheeses for
Oh, good evening, glad you in the Woodbridge mall but one
cocktails , dessert cheeses ,
could join us here at the can really go to any cheese store
cheeses especially good with
gathering . .I'm in the middle of a and find an excellent selection .
cheese tasting. You meet the Also the aid of a wine merchant , beer, dr mostly soft to semi-soft ,
or firm to semi-firm. You may
oddest people at a cheese tas- whom you should already have
want little printed cards to identing.
contacted from previous articles.
What's that sir? ... Well I'm If your 're really persuasive you tify the different cheeses and
also numbers as to which should
glad your're not a crook.
may get a discount for plugging
be tasted first, which second and
You don't know what a cheese his establishment.
so on . The cars are necessary
tasting is? Hos Gauche! Let's
Burt, how are you? I see. Still
since the bland cheeses should
make our way through the irrigating the fields. Ha-ha .
always be sampled first and
crowd and see if I can explain it.
To have too large a gathering is
Why, Raquel, how delightful unwise because then it becomes upwards in degrees of sharpness
to run into yours here.
a melee. Those invited to a or the palate gets thrown to hell
and back . Just try enjoying a
Big cheese tastings, at which cheese tasting should be people
bland Brie after a sharp cheddar.
selections of both cheeses and with a lively curiosity about food
Yes, Mr. Colson, and I' m sure
wines are set out for critical sam- and drink, eager to learn about
He forgave the rest, too .
pling can be great fun and easy new gustatory pleasures .
If only one type of wine is to be
Anita, good to see you. When
ways to entertain.
offered (after all you blew more
How are you, Linda? Oh, a lit- you' re through checking the
money than you'd planned on
closets don 't forget the bedtle down in the mouth.
the cheeses) , it should be a dry
One should have ten to a rooms .
red wine. It is better, though , to
A quick rule of thumb is to
dozen different cheese to taste,
have both a red and white for
along with a sampling of allow one-fourth to one- half
comparative tasting. A chamdifferent types of wine, as well , pound of cheese per person (in
pagne tasting could be cominverse
proportion
to
the
and the amount calls for having
bined with a cheese tasting as a
number of guests) and one third
at least tw.enty fiye guests - or
holida y gala . Or, if most in your
more. Which makes a cheese tasto one-half bottle of wine per
crowd soak the suds make sure
ti'ng perfect as a club function or
person.
Coffee
should
be
the cheeses are meant to go with
for any social group.
prepared for those who ask (o r
beer. With soft dessert cheeses
Watch it, Farrah , you nea rl y need ) for it, and bland crackers
the French (who produce more
the cards and little, cute flags to
cheeses of this type than any
are excellent.
identify ·the cheese's country of
other people) insist that only a
You'll have to excuse me. Von
origin. They may also suggest
dry red wine should be offered
Daniken, my chariot is double
what wines to serve with each
(Snooty Frogs) , but if any local
parked.
particular cheese. In mak ing
wine merchant or any of the
Score cards and pencils should
your order be sure to specify
winE, associations is willing to
be furnished , so that all those
how many guests you expect and
supply a selection oft he fortified
present can take home records
what category of cheese you'll
wines and brandies, it would be
of the tasting for their own future
fun to check them out and see
be serving. Appropiate crackers
use.
which is to your liking.
will also be sent with your order.
Ah, Erica, flying high, I see.
Excuse me.
Would you look at that.
If there is not a cheese merXaviera, darlin g." You ' ve got a
Namath
has
a
run
in
his
pantyby frank Bolger
cry, " Jackson ," was heard .
chant in your locality able or willhose.
new
perversion involving a D om
Now that the swelter of this
Eight months earlier , on
ing to help you plan a ta~ting, a
Always the crackers and bisPerignon, caviar and Whip 'n '
summer past has become his- November 29th at the Americana
selection of cheeses may be had
Chill. Lead on, dear girl, always
tory, perhaps it is proper to note Hotel , Yankee Tsar George cuits served at a tasting should be
through
several
mail-order
unsalted
and
very
bland.
British
ready
for something new.
in passing one of the richest Steinbrenner unveiled his latest,
houses. They may even supply
Ta - Ta .
ironies to be found -outside the three million dollar acquisition , water biscuits or cream biscuits
Twilight Zone sonce the eminent Reggie Jackson. Jackson , an
son of Joseph had the tools of integral part of the Charles 0 .
carpentry turned upon him to
Finle y pennant factory in
such sad effect. The time , a Oakland a few seasons : ~ck, had
sullen, torrid July afternoon ; the played out hi s option year with
place, the inner sanctum of New the Baltimore Orioles , and was
York ' s gaudily refurbished
for sale - theoretically to the
Yankee Stadium ; the play was
hi g hest bidder. Steinbrenner
b y Ellen Curcio
the tragedy Billy Martin , and its anted up, and in short order
Women Voters is wagin g a major
•Th e New Jersey College and
Campus women , students,
heroes, the conquering worms
Reggie
was
outfitted
with
recruitment campaign en- University
Coalition
on
staff and faculty will be
of the press.
pinstripes . The Montreal Expos,
co uragin g men and women to Women ' s Ed ucation will exinterested in these items that
Losses had chased one another
it turned out, had actuall y outbid
become acquainted with leag ue amine ,
" The
Counseling
came to our attention this week
head to heel since early April of the Yankee owner, however
actIvItIes, process and
ac- Function of Edu cators" at its fall
at the women 's center :
this nightmarish Yankee season.
Jac kson opted for New York ,
complfshments . The recruitment meeting , at Glassboro State
•Applause to Sherri Roth , the
The clubhouse was awash with
presumably for the greater exdrive, taking full advantage of an College on Thursday October 20.
graduate assistant in the Student
rumor · upon rumor, trauma
posure (he had been· quoted
exciting election year, is takin g Each of the women 's centers at
Activities Depart!llent for her
upon trauma . " Martin Awaiting
once as saying that if he was playplace in all localities. Most all of the colleges in the state
success in energizing Kean 's convenient to Kean is the holds. membership in the
Ax," " Jax Pact Has Loophole ,"
ing in New York he' d have had a
Renata Club . Renata means
"Munson
Defiant:Grows
candy bar named for him by
membership meeting scheduled coalition . This year's all-day fall
reborn and the student group inBeard ," on and on coughed and
now.)
in Linden on October 13 at 8 PM . meeting will discuss the counselvites all those students 25 years of
belched the headline juggerJackson was a rightfielder of
Address: 2215 Nortp Wood ing needs of women students
age or older to membership.
naut, a harried Yankee skipper
awesome
reputation.
His
Avenue. Call 925-0166 for ad- and how educators can meet
Renata 's president , Carole
damned in print by every work
fielding , a bit suspect , was easily
ditional information .
these needs. Registration and
Kowal, and Roth have scheduled
he uttered in his defense.
offset by his excellent throwirrn
•Kathy Porter, · graduate as- lunch for member is $6.00 ; nonthe next meeting of the group
Broken,
disheartened,
arm and, more importantly, his
sistant in Kean's Counseling is members $8.00. The Campus
for October 18 at noon in Downs
beleaguered by newshounds
prodigious power at the plate . To
promoting addiction : an ad- Center for Women has adHall .
after yet another inexplicalbe
state that he could clout the ball
diction to joggif!g, that is . Kathy ditional information.
•As a result of last year 's is forming some jogging groups,
defeat, Martin wept the bitter
as far and as often as any man
•The Mental Health Asoverwhelming
succe~s,
the
tears of impotence. The dutiful
playing the game of baseball towith special instructions for sociation of Union County and
Women's Division of the Jewish
reporters on hand, ever mindful
day is to state a thing obvious to
beginners. She feels that those Fair Oaks Hospital are co-sponCommunity Federation of Metof the public' s right to know , anyone who had witnessed one
who get involved in the practice soring a free lecture series of
ropolitan
NewJersey
has
anrecorded
each
drop
for
such wallop in a recent All-Star
and spirit of pace running , can
" Fanily Development : Critical
nounced a symposium , " The
posterity.
game at Tiger Stadium in Detroit .
enjoy many benefits, physical Stages." The October lecture
Jewish
Woman
An
Unfinished
But what forces joined to rend
Early in his career, when he had
and psychological. You may scheduled for the 20th at 8 PM ,
Agenda , Part 2", on Monday Octhe bewildered Martin to so
amassed an impressive twenty
reach Porter at the Counseling
looks at " Divisive Forces in the
tober
17
from
9:30
to
2:30
at
tatterdemalion a condition? If a nine homers by midseason , he
Center, campus extension 2082.
Middle Years."
Temple Israel in South Orange .
clergyman were engaged to wail
was featured in all the sports
Bella Abzug will address the I Next week, please include the following item in the WOMAN SPACE!
the evil away, the usual demons
magazines, and a place was
morning ' s
plenary
session, I section of The Independent:
could be expected to playfully
readied for him beside Ruth ,
I
followed by a full array of I Item or event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
peep their heads; the press,
I
Aaron , Mays, Foxx , and Ott. It
workshops relevant to the I Place, date and time _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
outlandish salaries , the " star " · made little difference that he
female experience on the after- I Source _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.system, all the familiar bugaboos
had managed only ten home
noon . The registration fee is
from which the seasoned sports
runs the rest of the way, finishing
Your name
$3 .50, and you may telephone II Please
writer is able to tortuously ex~
return all suggestions to: The Campus Center for Women, Rm
With thirty nine; his reputation as
673-6800
for
more
information
.
tract a column when genuine
a slugger to be reckoned with
SA 114, Bookstore Bui!ding,
·
. ·
J1
•The prestigious League of
news in scarce. More often the was securely established .
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The Worst ,Nudie Musical
A REVIEW
by T.L. Sz eliga
Last week , I attended (and
walk ed o ut on ) wh at was possibly
the worst movie I ha ve ever see n
(and I've seen some dogs) . The
Fjrst Nudie Musical was cinema
at its worst, o stensibly a parody
of thirt ies musicals an d porno
movies, but the combination o f
the genres fails on bot h count s. A
good pa rody seeks to use- t he
el ements of the genre and ,
hopefully, transcend the genre.
An example of a successful
parody would be seen in Ken
S,h apiro's The Groove Tube or
Robert Altman 's The Long
Goodbye; two films made by
talented directors with experience in TV and movies, who
use good film technique and a
loving understanding of the
genre to make apparent and
satirize the principal elements.
The cast and crew of The First
Nudie Musical, however, were
rank amateurs and the quality of
the film was below that of a
home movie.

Variable
Stars
(Continued from page 4)
(or listener?) may have the
chance to determine for his or
herself. Columbia Records is
working on mass-producing a
version of the message disk in
the form of two records for the
sounds and a booklet for pictures, with proceeds possibly going to set up a CETI foundation ."
Good, bad, or irrelevant, the
records are on their way, one in
the direction of the constellation
Ophiuchu!., the other toward!.
Capricorn. It will be at least
40,000 years before any imagined
alien race will find this celestial
message in a bottle, but imagine
the consequences if the aliens
find the record and it becomes a
novelty hit, like " Disco Duck " or
' '. They're Coming to Take Me
Away" A million-seller intergalactic chart-buster! Why , the
stock in Columbia Records
alone .. .
" K-Tel presents ... !"

•••
Those interested in the
problems of " first contact" with
aliens may enjoy The Mote in
God's Eye, by Larry Niven and
Jerry Pournelle . Murray
Leinster 's story, " First Contact ,"
gave the concept its name, and
may be found in The Science Fiction Hall of Fame, Volume One.
As far a truly universal basis for
translation goes, H. Beam Pi-per 's
" Omnilingual ," in Isaac
Asimov 's Where Do We Go From
Here?, provides a most logical
answer.
" Captain , this is Spock. l seem
to have picked up something on
the sub-space radio . . ."
"Go Go, Go, Johnny, Go! Go
Gol Go, Johnny , Go!. . ."

The basic premise of the film is
a o nce-great movie company,
now reduced to m aking cheap
porno, is flo underi n g o n th e
fina ncial shoals and the next
movie mu st be _a hit or t hey will
be f ilin g for a Chapter 13 - Bankruptcy. This idea \Vas done two
yea rs ago bv Mel Brook s' Silent
Movie and was not the only exam ple of plag iarism in t his
movie. The film staggers alo ng
p r ed ic tably ,
a f ter
th e
' b ra instorm ' to do a musica·I, with
the casting , rehearsals, filming ,
and the premiere , like the old
Judy Garland - Mickey Rooney
Hollywood films. The producer
finds backer·s, who insist on having the backers nephew, a dull ,
gormless simpleton who doesn 't
know shit from Shinola, direct
the film . The casting is predictable, with an ingenue, just off
the bus from Cedar Rapids , a
leading man who thinks of
himself as a Lothario, and the
producer's assistant , played by
Cindy Williams as a tough,
snappy Schultzie-type secretary.
Miss Williams (Shirley of
'Laverne and Shirley) graduated
from the same acting school as
the cast and crew of the film.
Seeing her success on TV, her exschoolmates cajoled, wheedled ,
blackmailed and r.ailroaded her
into lending her name to this
fiasco. Miss Williams walked
through her role with a sickly,
bemused grin. As the movie
progessed , she could be seen
glancing off-stage, probably at
her accountant and her agent,
wondering how she ever let
herself be talked into this
debacle.
At this point, the film, which
up to then had been nothing but
bad actors reciting bad lines,
took a turn for the worse. The actors
took
their stereotype
characters and gave them a sickly
bend. The actor playing the '
director was a proponent of the
Theater of Cruelty, turning his
character from a normal Candid e-I i k e
naif as
most
reminiscences feature, to a
brainless monster which just
barely could evoke pity . God,
youth can be cruel! This portrayal , bad enough , was painful
to watch.
The basic problem is that to
satirize something of low class,
one must be of at least equal
stature . These people were trying to do a parody of a basically
cheesey genre, _but they were
not half as talented as the worst
of the thirties actors. The acting
was wooden and stodgy, except
when the spotlight was oi:, a
soloist, in which case he'd
overact. The direction was fifthrate, worse than a cheap industrial film. The production was
poor at best, the color was off,
and the entire film had the look
of being filmed in a warehouse.
Now, this is bad, but the worst
part of the film was that the actors all knew each other; they
were students at the same acting
academy . The effect was that the
love scenes were played by
people who in real life had
romantic entanglements, and
every line contained veiled overtones, delivered with insinuating
leers. The producer of the film
played the producer in the film ,

1••·················
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Rnoth~r

as d id the director, the music
director, the art diret.tor, and
eve ryone else_dow n to th e grips.
The rea l cast set out to m ake a
movie o f bad actors mak in g a
bad movie poorly - and th ey
succeeded on more than o ne
level. They had no right to d o
such cruelly satirical characterizations . They had no right to
make their roles so bad ; th ey
themsel ves weren 't that good.

Vi~W
b y Father Ro n Giem za

"A TIME FOR ALIGNMENT"
Last week my pen ran o ut of
ink . I was taking down some information when the pen stopped
recording the data. Refill t ime.
This week two of m y tires went
flat within a couple of days of
My own immediate rea ction to each other, leaving me without a
spare the second time. Yesterday
the film was " get out "; twice I
when I took my car in for wheel
went out to the lobby to ponder
alignment the mechanic warned
the idea of walking out. After a
me that another
piece of
perfectly horrible tits & ass song
machinery in my car might break
and dance, my friend and I
down if I ride over a large
walked out into the rain , went to
pothole . A lot of possibilities for
a coffee shop and dissected the
cadaver of the ' film '.As we
breakdown in the world . And
walked back toward the theatt.r,
not only with machinery and
the show was letting out. We saw
material things.
I feel uncomfortable when I
the poor saps queing up outside
haven 't been in touch with cerfor the next show . We looked at
tain friends for a while .
each other and silently agreed
.unanswered calls forgetfullness
that the gorts deserved some
in dropping a line, After a long
warning. We shouted across the
span of time the first order of
street,
"Don't
waste
your
money I I It's a rip-off - DON'T . business is getting together with
an old friend is repairing the tiny
GO INII" We managed to scare
cracks in the bond between us,
off three couples before the
manager came out and
threatened to call the police .
Three couples translated to six
admissions and fifteen dollars
lost (plus popcorn and a soda), so
For the October 19 presenwe felt at least we got our
tation of Woman Talk, Ms. Ruth
money's worth .
Randall, Director of Education at

crack s formed by unintentional
carelessness.
The worst is when I lose touch
with myself, with my goals. it 's
usually only after it 's happened
that I've realized it 's happened.
My need is for wholeness forces
me to step outside my activities,
to do some repair work within
my life, to get centered in on
who I am and what my goals
really are. If the tires on my car
need balancing and the wheels
need alignment , so do I. An
alignment of what I believe with
how I live out those beliefs; an
alignment between by personal
identity and the deeper forces of
truth , life, God.
Perhaps half the time we're
enjoying life and the other half
we're doing repair work so that
we can enjoy it and get better at
living, loving and being who we
really are. We need to be sensitive to those times we need
alignment and balancing, when
we need to be refilled with life at
its source.

Talk Due On Women Cons

•gort-n . (of American origin) a
term used by Used Car Dealers to
describe their customers - means
a sap, a patsy, fuel for a con man .

Clinton Reformatory for Women
will
discuss
"Women
in
Prison ."Only the most conscientious of us, and then in-

Fish To Frye
by Ruth Sprague
David Frye, the impressionists'
impressionist will be filling the
stage of the Wilkins Theatre on

bite and rare humor. At this time
it is not possible to predict who
will accompany Mr. Frye in hi!.

Tuesday Evening, October 18th

performance but it is likely that
Dick, Jimmy, Perald, Lyndon,

at 8:00 p.m. with the many
familiar celebrities he enjoys
satirizing.
He has amazed audiences for
years with his ability, not only to
sound like someone else, but to
look like that person and
recreate his personality as well.
His political satire has a sharp

Rex, Telly, Dustin, Howard,
Marlon, George C., Sammy,
Gregory or even Jane or Joyce
will be there.
The Townsend Lecture Committee has a few tickets still
available in The Student Affairs
Office (cc143) . There is no
charge for tickets .

Levi~
for Less!
Hundreds of other items on sale
October 6-16!
Levi's®Denim Bells
& Big Bells
(#646-02 and #684-02")
Reg.$16.00 and $17.00
now only

\

(#646-15 and #519-15")
Reg. $15.50
now only

I

'I

I

· ·-~

, -~ -~---- $12.50~
7"//~~:~
~

'

(wa ists 28-38)

684 -02 & 519 -15
not in all stores.

·•. , /,,. ,·, '

Livingston Mall

the

NEW JERSEY : LIVINGSTON
Willowbrook

,✓~-
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Mall

NEW JERSEY: WAYNE

of

cr\rne-\mp.-\-.onmen,-

release-crime ltnis latter con>monly caned the recidivism
rate.)
Ms. Randall supervises all
educational programming at
Clinton, vocational, academic,
and social. She holds her
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Psychology, and a Master's in
Adult Education, both awarded
by Rutgers University. She is a
member of the Governor's Task
·Force on Adult Basic Education,
and at Clinton was responsible
for the creatin of The Business
Advisory Committee, a group of
private business representatives
who assist the reformatory administration in program planning and development.
In her nineteen years at Clinton, Randall has witnessed
significant changes, both in the
management of criminal
populations, and in the behavior
patterns of the actual convicts.
Join us on October 19, as she
shares some of her experiences
with us.

I

Levi's®Cords

\
\
~-,"-

cycle

NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBILITY
THE MOMENT YOU
GET THE STRIPES.

$12.50

I

frequently, give much attention
to the plight and problems o"f
convicts, male or female. Only a
verv dramatic incident calls our
attention to their condition,
attention which quickly dissipates. Randall has worked with
women convicts at Clinton for
the last 19 years. An educator and
a penologist, her goals are those
of all dedicated criminal justice
professionals: To encourage
personal
reform
and
rehabilitation, and to break the

A lot of comparues will offer you
an important sounding title.
But how many offer you a really
important job.
In the Navy, you get one as
soon as- you earn your commission. A job with responsibility,
A job that requires skill and
lea ders hip. A job that's more
than just a job, because it's also
an adventure .
If t ha t 's t he kind of job you're
looking for, s pea k to your local
recruiter. Conta ct :

Jim Hepherington
125 Bro;ad Street
EUubeth
(201) 351-2655
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FOREI
ain't a 'foreig
Thanks to those wh o work on College Cen ter Board (C.C.B.) three
good co ncerts have been presented to Keanites thi s semester (and it 's
only mid-October!)
The third, and by far the most popular o f these. was performed last
Friday evening in the T.P.A. Foreigner, who have just recently cut and
released their first album, commanded the stage through th eir seven
song set and two encores.

,.

.. ' .
t

. '
,
f-'hofu hv LJ~1ve l<o~ Pll

Nurses provide friendly chatter while you donate your blood. A frequent question wais: "Any lilSt requests"l

,

•

...

•

'
Photo bv 1<1ck frppcJ111,111

C.C.B. Tennis Tournament held on October 3rd. Surprisingly enough it
didn't rain.
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NER
er' any more
Tickets were sold out on th e first day of sale. Possessing a ticket to
this affair seemed to become a 'status symbol' and the holder was envied by many.
It is unforunate that the g roup had to p la y so loudly. It is difficult to
enjoy music if one cannot hear. But inspite of their loudness
Foreigner performed well. It is ni ce to kn o w that they stopped by
Kean on their way to the top.

..

1'l1oro /Jy Mai<c/a (,a/1,-M1 •r11•11c/,•1

Foreigner -

What a wild band. I mean they were really smoking!

The female vocalist of White Lightning
in a song.

.
"Slide, Charlie Brown! Slide!" Industrial Aris students play softball.

/>horo by l<ick freedman .

Hitting a ball back and forth just goes to show you what some people will
do for a trophy.

Getting into the swing of things (next time try to hit the INII).

Photo bv Jonn Hevn
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Do you have a few hours of tree lime on your hands. when you don't really
have too much lo do?
.
Are you searching for a way lo supplement your education with experience?
What are you waiting tor?
WKCU RADIO - THE SPICE OF LIFE

STRUNG

Jewish Students :
Interested in establishing a
Kosher Apt. on or off campus
(may be a present resident) .
Contact Burch Hall 103. Leave
note in mailbox .

Student Activities Presents
Coffee Hour
for Commuters
Oct. 20 . 1977
10:30 a.m .-11 :30 a.m.
Place : Hutch inso n Lby
Free Coffee & Danish

ATTENTION!
The Council for Exceptional
Children (C.E.C.) is holding its
3rd meeting on Oct . 18th in
CSS104 at 1 :30 p.m .
YOUDONOTHAVETOBEA
SPECIAL EDUCATION MAJOR
TO PARTICIPATE. EVERYONE
IS WELCOMED.
At the Oct . 18th meeting . there
will be a guest from the Elizabeth
Occupational
Rehabilitation
Center.
ALSO C.E.C. will be holding a
Halloween Party at the Hunterton State School for the mentally
retarded.
Transportation
is
provided leaving the campus at
4:00 p.m .. Oct. 26th .
WE NEED YOUR HELP
CARING IS NOT ENOUGH
Interested? Call the C .E.C. office 351-5730.
Office Hours:
Mon . 10:50 a.m.-1 :30 p.m . '
Tues . 12:15 p.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Wed. & Thurs . 10:50 a.m .-1 :30
p.m.
Fri. 9:25 a.m .-10:50 a.m .
or Diana 755-1954

Physical Therapy
Director To Speak
Ms . Katherine LeGuin . recently
appointed Oirector of the New
Physical Therapy Program . w ill
meet with and speak to students
interested in the program at a
meeting Tuesday . October 18.
1977 at 1:40 p.m . in Bruce 109.
All interested persons are i nv,ted .
A meeting has been scheduled
in J-106 at 10:00 a.m. on Friday,
October 7, 1977 concerning
clarification of the selfevaluation tool. Please make
every effort to attend.
Auocialio11 For Compuli11g
Machinery
Meeti11g
Topic : Co-operative Educatio11 i11
Computer Scie11ce
Speaker: Dr. Amow
Stude11t Participa11t1
Date: Oct. 18, 1977
Time: 1:30 P.M.
Place: CCS103
New Membera Welcome

Organizational Meeting
Oct. 18 College Free Hour (1 :40 p.m.) For all
Kean Students interested in working wit, . the
Grub Street Writer and/or English Club.

Theatre/Lectures
Murray Bookchinf author
of Post-Scarcity Anarchism will lecture on
"Humanizing
Technology" on October 18, at
12:15 in J-100. His lecture
will be followed by an Informal lunch-discussion
in Downs Hall sponsored
by the Philosophy Club.

Will Jason fly to L.A. with the
"other woman "?
Why does Medea keep calling
Betty & Bill?
What does she have up her
sleeve?
See a Modern Comedy based
on an old tragedy!
See the Golden Fleece!
Little Theatre, Student Center,
October 18,19 & 20 - 12:30 p.m.

Box Office ope11a on October 31 tor lhe Kea11 College Threate Sarlea produclionot "I Do, I Do." Performancedaleaare November 10, 11 , 12, 18& 19. Forturther i11tormatio11 call the box ollice 527-2337 .

SELMUR PICTURES in collaboration with
ROBERTSON ASSOCIATES presents

CLIFF ROBERTSON

1S

Ci/A~~
CLAIRE BLOOM

cos"""""

TECNIICOlOR ' TECHIIISCOPE

'"°"
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•
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COME CElEBRATE SUNDAY MASS
6:00 p .m . Browsing Room
(Bookstore Bldg ) Relreshm ents
Spiritual and Materia l
PLEASE JOIN US!

Gymnastics Club began. Meeting on Tuesday and Thursday
from 1:30-3:00 and will continue
through the semester. Mee1s in
CSW-118 . Wear warm-up .
leotard or shorts plus tee . no cutoffs . Beginners welcome. Bring
a friend . Men 's and women 's
events . tumbling plus tram poline . Open workouts are
instructed but instruction and
help is always avail~ble .

,lite·.•\,•·
•,•.····:··•.-.

i

Coffee House
TONIGHT ~
O?tober 13th ~
Time: 9 p.m .
...
Place:
College
Center
Building

David Frye
Tuesday, Oct . 18
8:00 p .m. - TPA
Tickets in CC-143
and Information Desk
A Townsend Lecture
HELP WANTED
S.C.A.T.E.
IMMEDIATELY
Now with our new programs
in
operation , S.C.A.T .E.
urgently nee<is volunteers
two hours a week in the
following areas:
1. Urban Education Tutoring
2. Spanish speaking tour
3 . Theatre Workshop
instructor
4. Recreation directors
5. Arts and Crafts director
Please consider us.
S.C.A.T.E. is really a unique
experience. The rewards one
receives from giving as little
as two hours a week to a
needy child , are far more
meaningful than any grade
you 'll ever receive . Let
S.C.A.T.E. give you that
valuable field experience
that will come in handy when
applying for a job.
Feel free to drop in our office any time, we're located
in College Center, Room 122
or give us a call at 351-2050.

Sincerely,
Mary Ann Bottini
Pamela Ghee
Valery Northey
Directors
Reminder for Seniors:
Graduation is not an
automatic process . Seniors
due to graduate in 1978 must
make a formal application to
the Registrar's Office (1st
floor of the Adm inistration
Building) .
Each student should complete the "Graduation Form ."
have it signed by a member
of his major department. and
then return the form to the
Registrar's Office for a final
review .

The thfee 1978 graduation
dates are : February 19: June
8; August 20 .

,I

Mon.-Fri.
9 a.m.-1 a.m.
Sat. & Sun.
2 p.m.-1 a.m.

527-2330
527-2360
289-2101
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA
A.P.O. (Chi Psi Chapter)
NEEDS YOU!
Become a member of Kean College's
NO HASSLE FRATERNITY
This is a co-ed Fraternity that doesn't f6b1 a'l!0und . We
are a service Fraternity that is here to help_you, the
college and the community.
REQUIREMENTS:
A Kean College student, day or evening , part-time or
full-time with an interest to be of service.
For further Information, please contact:
Roye Hargove, President
Days : 527-2171
Evenings : 923-1143
or leave a message on our answering device at 527.
2250

Mid-Year Study Dates
The correct dates for the Mid-Year Study Program are
January 3-20, 1978.

,. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
BRISTOL-MYERS PRODUCTS
One of the nation 's leading manufacturers of proprietaries and cosmetics, needs volunteer$ (age 18-40)
for its analgesic evaluation panel. This panel frequently
tests new and improved versions of analgesic
products.
Individuals who have no history of drug sensitivity
(especially aspirin and salicylates) are encouraged to
participate. Each participant will be required for approximately 1 ½-2 hours per sitting once a week for 2, 3,
or 4 week panels .
Volunteers will be remunerated at a rate of $5 .00 per
blood sample and , depending upon· the number of
samples needed, will earn between $40 and $100 per
study .
Interested parties should contact Mrs . Lori Paglia,
Bristol-Myers Products , Research & Development , 225
Long Avenue, Hillside, N.J., phone 923-5000 extension
526. Monday-Friday 9 a.m .-4 p.m .
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Chuck Molinaro presents at ..
SOUTHERN ROCK
Mondays with

SOUTHERN CROSS

.

If you get off on Z.Z. TOP , MARSHALL TUCKER ,
the OUTLAWS and other Southern greats hear
SOUTHERN CROSS all the way from TENNESSEE .

ALBUM CLASSIC ROCK
Tuesdays with

ESSENCE
in quadraphoni c sound

If you wait to see Long Islands fastest rising band

DANCE ROCK
Wednesdays

WHITE FIRE
Long Islands energy dance band

SHOW NIGHT
Thursdays with

BABY BLUE
Spacey and eye-catching , solid and together.
We 're happy to bring them back from Vermont .

*
*
*
**
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

DODO'S!
we

went

to Tennessee,
Pittsburgh & N.Y.

Vermont,

YOU

CAN DEPEND ON
DODD'S
FOR THE BEST IN ROCK

10 No. Center St., Orange, 678-2270
Ample and Safe Parking for All

KINDERHOOK
CONCERT

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19th
Free Admission
(with this coupon)
for Kean College Students

SA TU RDA Y, OCT. 8th

. ESSENCE

**
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

T-SHIRT NIGHT
Sundays with

THRILLS
They' re from Pittsburgh and feature a GRAND
FUNK show and outrageous T-Shirts in a dry T-Shirt
show

WEEKENDS:
Oct.-Nov.

SMYLE
SAM the BAND
HOLME
SALTY DOG
E. WALKER
D.). WANTED
for club announcements and visual shows. See
manager Bob.

FINAL EXAM
is fully under reconstruction in Randolph - new
and modern pa rking and building

JOIN DODO'S
MAILING LIST

Thursday, October 13, 1977
Early Childhood Department
Hotline Meeting
TM Lecture
Choir Rehearsal
CIAO " The Italian Ckub"
Omega Sigma Psi
Coffeehouse

Alumni Lge
Room B
Little Theatre
D ining Rm Ill
W307
Room B
Sloan Lge

Stude nt Organization Meeting
Meet The Greeks Dance
Groove Phi Groove Disco
Alpha Sigma Mu Meeting

Room A

All Day

HOMECOMING EVENTS

8:00- 4 :00 p.m .

CLEP Testing

V.E ., Football
Field , Town & Campu s
College Ctr Cate

Mass
Groove Phi Groove Meeting
CCB Movie Title to be announced 25¢

Browsing Rm
Room A
Wilkins Theatre

Vinie Burrows in "Walk Together Children "
Special Ed. Meeting
Omega Psi Phi Meeting

Wilkins Theatre
Browsing Rm
Browsing Rm

1 :00- 4:00 p.m .
1 :00- 3:00 p.m .
1 :00 p.m .-End
6:00-10 :00 p.m .
7:30 p.m .-End
7:30-10 :00 p.m .
9:00 p.m .-End

Friday, October 14, 1977
6:00-11 :00
8:00- 1 :00
7:30- 2:00
8:30-10:00

p.m .
a.m .
a.m.
p.m .

College Center Cafe
Browsing Rm
Alumni Lge

Saturday, October 15, 1977

Sunday, October 16, 1977
5:30- 8:30 p.m .
5:30- 7:30 p.m .
7:30 p.m.-End

Monday, October 17, 1977
8:00 p.m.-End
8:30- 5:00 p.m.
9:00-11:00 p .m .

Tuesday, October 18, 1977
1 :00- 1 :00 p.m .
1 :00- 5:00 p .m.
2:30 p.m.-End
1 :30- 8:00 p.m .
1 :40- 3:05 p.m.

"

2:15- 1 :30 p .m.
7 :00-10:00 p .m.
7:40-10:00 p.m .

"

Renata Club
" Roots" Exhibit
Lunchtime Theatre " Golden Fleece" 49¢
Third World Meeting
Philosophy Club
CIAO "The Italian Club"
EEO Practi cum
Jewish Club
CEC Meeting
Campus Ministry
SSPC
IFSC
Spanish Cultural & Social Club
IVCF
KCTV
Biology
ISA
Pre Med Group
Townsend Lecture " Humanizin g our Technology"
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Tau
· Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Sigma Phi
Lambda Chi Rh o
Nu Sigma Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi
Zeta Delta Pi

Room A
College Ctr Lby
Little Theatre
Browsing Rm
Room A
W209
B210
W300
CSS104
)132
W100
W207
W200
)101
W215
8109
)136
1100
)100
VE113
)143
T116
W307
T210
8210
)203
W215
)140
82088
·1208

..___________________________________________..._________ __ ___
Wednesday, October 19, 1977

12:00- 1 :30 p.m.
12 :30 p.m .-End
3 & 8 p.m.
8:00-11:00 .m .

Woman Talk " Woman In Prison "
" Golden Fleece" Lunchtime Theatre
Student Activities Movie "'Charly" Free
Nu Si ma Phi

Alumni Lge
Little l heatre
Little I heatre
l)in in Rrn Ill

.,...

...,.
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Hard Work Finally Pays Off For Squi~es
by Paul Giorgio
When Ra y Murph y wa s
selected as head football coa ch
at Kean College last May, he
promised that he and his staff
would work harder and longer
than an y other coaching staff to
make t his the most successful
season in the school 's football
h istory. However ad just ing to a
new system , especially when
you 've come from a national
champion at Pittsburgh to a small
sta te college in New Jersey, is not
an easy task . In liis fist four gam es
at Kean , Murphy found this out
qui ckl y. But he, his staff and his
team have held true on one
premise ; nobody works harder
than the Squ ires.
At Mad ison on Saturday the
endless hours of preparation put
in by Murphy and his men fin ally
paid off as the Squires dumped
F.D .U. Madison , 16-6, givin g
Murphy his first victor y ever at
Kean .
In the early going it appeared
the frustration that has plagued
the Squires thus far this season
would continue, as the Jersey
Devils took the opening kickoff
and marched some 60 yards for
the game's fi rst score . But after
quarterback
Bob
Sullivan
crossed the goal line to give the
Devils the lead the Squires
blocked the extra point try and
then didn 't allow one more point
for the rest of the afternoon .
Of course the Blue and Silver
had to put some points on the
board themselves if they were
going to prevail and they wasted
no t ime in doing so. Marching8()
yards after the ensuing kickoff
with senior rushing record
holder Joe Troise rambl ing over
from seven yards out to tie the
score to six. Tito Lajterman then
kicked his first conversion of the
season to give the Squires all the
points they were going to need
to sew up the victory.
However it wasn 't as easy as all
that because the Jersey Devils

•

were hun gry lo okin g fo r t heir
first victory ever over t he
Squires.
Executing a fine rushing ga m e
for most of the day the Devils
came close to scoring on various
occasions, for instance, near the
end of the first half when a f umble by Squire quarterba ck Jim
Handy was recovered by f. D .U.'s
John Cheuy at the Kean 23. But
after four plays resulted in a loss
of five yards a field goal
attempted by Bill Lin ch from 45
yards out wa s short.
Again near the end o f the
game the Devils appeared
headed for another score as they
drove from their 20 to the Kean 5
before being thwarted .
But for the most part the gam e
belonged to the Squires for
anytime the Devil o ffe nse
appeared to be gaining momentum the Squire defense shut
t hem off with big plays . The first
b ig play on defense was
provided in the second quarter
by cornerback Joe Knoth who
picked off a Sullivan aerial at the
Devil 28 and returned it to the 18.
The offense stalled here, but Tito
Lajterman 's toe didn 't, as his 30
yard field goal attempt was good
by yards.
Another big turnover occured
midway through the third period
when tight end Joe Mammolo
was separated from a would be
first down pass by linebacker Jim
Buchanan , who was sensational
all day, and Tom Knoth pou need
on it at the F.D.U . 41.
After giving the ball up on a
punt, the Squire defense rose to
the occasion again. I~ this Devil
series the Squire " D " came up
with two consecutive great plays.
The first was provided by tackle
Dave Abbruzzese when he
literally lifted Devil fullback
Wayne Braxton off his feet and
threw him to the ground on a
third and one situation. Then on
fourth and inches Buchanan

Photo b y l< ,rk f rie<lman

Squires Pete Kowalski makes an important tackle in Saturday's win ower F.D.U.
creamed Jay Sciortino dropping
the tough little back for a yard
loss and giving the Squires
possession at the Devil 46.
Later the Squires forced
another fumble w ith Lenny Cuppari recovering at the Kean 31 to
shut-off another Devil march.
After an exchange of punts the
Squires got a third field goal from
Lajterman a 34 yarder (he kicked
a second one earlier from 38), to
put the Squires ahead by 10 at 166. Two plays after the kickoff Joe
Knoth picked off his third pass of

the day and returned it to the
Devil 38.
It appeared here the Squires
would nail the coffin shut for
after a 37 yard run by receiver
Bob Brennan brought the ball to
the F.D.U . 1 the Squires had a
first and goal with only a few
minutes remaining. But on the
next play Jim Handy fumbled the
snap from center and the Devils
made their final surge for
another score as they moved to
the Squire 5 on 15 plays . But on
fourth and goal Sullivan's pass

intended for Bob Petrie was
batted away by Frank Travisano,
giving the Squires their frist victory.
Offensively Kean had ·their
best day of the season by far
amassing 399 yards in 65 plays.
258 of these yards were on the
ground, while Handy went 8 for
16 through the air for the
remaining l,fl. Kean 's leading

ground gainer was Ed Johnson
(for the second straight week) ,
who had 90 yards in 20 carries.
The Squires also fine games from

Hockey Team Seeks Varsity Level Status

b y David Schwenzer
First o f a series.
I ce Ho ck ey c oa ch Tim
O ' Don nell is tryi ng to lift h is cl ub
to a varsi ty level sport.
T h e ma i n p r o ble m t ha t
O ' Do n nell is faci ng is money,
primarily the lack of it.
"We don 't think it is fair that a
team that ended up seco nd in
the
Metro-intercollegiate
Hockey Conference shou Id have
to pay for our own meals and
transportation. It just isn 't fair,"
stated O ' Donnell. " We get $2000
and we can't pay for insura nce.
There are some underlyi ng
things that could be dealt wit h,
and I t hink in terms of fi nances
an agreement ca n b e reac hed ."
" Th is year the Co ll ege At hl et ic
Board has set a morato riu m o n
new sports. W e are short of
money. Athletics has m ore
money o n paper (approximately
$10,000), but the insurance
policies on existing teams went
up $6500 wiping out the increase.

W ith inflat ion we are worse o ff as
far as money goes," asserte d
At h let ic D irecto r Hawley Wa terman .
,, In surance w ise it is on e of the
most expensive items to insure,
second to foot ball. W e d on 't
have a regu lar ice rink, and to
rent ice time is costing a small
fortu ne. If hockey were to
become a sport, it would have to
be scheduled for a descent hour.
Let's say J.V. 6:30 Varsity 8 :00-4
hours prime time hockey at
about $90 an hour. Plus we
would take over insurance,
coac hes, salary, med ical expenses, ma nage rs, u niforms.
Hockey is as exp ensive as footbal l. "
" Last year we did n' t have any
major in juri es, and t he N .C.A .A .
has set up so me strong safety
meas ure s,"
accordi n g
to
O 'Donnell.
" We wo uld like to be treated
like any varsity sport. We would
like to h·ave adequate time for

p ract ice, we are gett ing the
m in im um and it is j ust not fai r."
" Nobody is against ,h ockey,
but t he co llege At hletic Board
has to look at wha t is fair to the
school. For instan ce t he benefits
of a track wo u ld he lp the sc hool
more because everybody can
use it," said Waterman .
" That would afso throw ' the
equal opportuntty program off
(Doctrine title 9). If we were to
develop a man 's program for
hockey we'd have to do the same
for women ."
Besides the lack of funds
Co ach O ' Do nnell has some
o ther stron g feeling directed
agai nst t he Board.
" The team is n' t represented ,
and t heir has bee n some talk
about o ur eligi b ility list, w h ich
conforms wi th t hat of the
N.C.A .A . A player has to have a
2.0 cume ," commented
O 'Donnell.
" The Board does not want to
get burned as it did with fencing

a tough o p ponent against her
adversary . Losing 5-7 in the first
set this writer could see t he
determination in Jill 's face as she
persevered and won her match
decisive ly.
As Jill p layed more to her oppone nts backhand and moved
int o the net, t he girl seemed to
be ou t cla ssed as Jill an gled aw ay
shot for winners.
Last Thursday's match against
Seton Hall, which was away , gave
Seton Hall home court advantage as they beat the
Squirrettes6-1 . Carol Bishe, play-

happens, it is not go ing to keep
us ~rom w inning."
The season open er - is Sa turday O ctober 29 at the M en non
Ice Center. The home games wi ll
be p layed at Bran ch Broo k Ice
Arena .

Booters In Slump

by David Schwenzer
The Squ ires Soccer tea m
end ed a down beat week by
dropping a 5-4 decision to the
al umn i in a ga me t hi3t di dn ' t
count in t he stand ings.
However, W ednesday afternoon t hey lost a 2-1 match to N .J. I. T., and t h is on e counted .
The lone sco re for t he
U n i on i te s came fr~m Sal
Lacognata, a d irect shot just outside t he penalty area.
" O ffen sively we played better
t han w e have in the last few
games. We just co u ldn 't get on
track . In the secon d ha lf w e had
some breakaways but their
. goalkeeper played a good
ing fourth singles defeated Seton game," asserted soccer coach
Hall 's Ellen Lam in a three set Tony Ochrimenko .
match 6-4, 3-6, 7-5 .
Goalie Rudy Sapp had seven
Carol, a sophomore, played saves in the N.J .I.T. goal.
tentatively in the second set. Her
Defensively
Ochrimenko
opponent played excellent ten- wasn 't totally satisfied with the
nis with many fine volleys at net. performance.
However, Kean 's Joan of Arc of
" W e played fair, b ut we could
t he d ay see med to spring back
ha ve pla yed better. "
into action w it h man y impressive
" Basi call y we played only fair
lobs and passi ng shots.
as a team , we weren 't really
As Coach Kump f commented , outstanding."
" I don 't mind grey ha ir and
Ochrimenko did laud the play
ulcers as long as there is fine ten- of Bob Defino who returned to
nis played and tennis matches man the Squire goal.
won ."
Defino has 17 saves in the los- ;

East Stroudsberg Downs Tennis Team
Kean 's Women 's Tennis Team
had their first defeat of the
season when East Stroudsberg 's
team beat the Squirrettes 5-2.
First singles Elizabeth Pertoski
beat Marilyn Fiori 6-3, 7-5 as
Kean 's second si ngles Jill Carson
also wo n 5-7 , 6-3, 6-4.
Al t hou gh the Oct. day pro ved
difficult for both teams with
winds of 25 miles an hour, East
Stroudsberg seemed a bit more
steady as their three doubles
teams won all their matches .
Kean 's second singles player
Jill Carson a sophomore proved

a few years ago ," asserted Waterman .
Despite his feel ings about the
sit uation O ' Donn ell h asn 't given
up on h is team.
" These are a bu nch of su pe r
dedicated guys w ith a good attitude and no matter what

I

ing effo rt.
O ch rimenko's ha d t his to say
about Saturday's loss to the
A lumn i.
" We substituted quite a lot
th roughout the game. Most o f
th e opposing players were guys
t hat I had coached w ith in the
past few yea rs, so the y weren 't
tha t bad o f a ball clu b. Even
tho ugh we lost it still was a very
nice affair. "
KEAN KICKS: The• leaders in
th e scori ng department are
Re nato Bru no (3 goa ls), Len ny
M arin o , Sal Lacognato, and
M uses Alliowe each have tw o .
Tony Giountikos still leads the
club in assists wi th 4. Bob Defin o
has 47 saves, w hile Keith
Bachmann has 16. The soccer
team has a tough sch edule this
week starting with
their
ho mecoming contest against
Newark-Rutgers this Sat urday
(11 :00), on Wednesday they take
on to ugh Staten Isla nd College
(away 3:30), and t hey retu rn
home next Saturday against
conference fo r Jersey City
(11 :00) . Kean 's record is now at 32 (2-1 conference) . N .J.I.T. i·s now
at 1-3-1. Squires hope for a big
fan turn out for Saturday 's
homecoming.
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Office o f Veteran Affai rs Briefs
b y Kevin P. Davis
More than 7.8 million veterans
saw service during the Vietnam
e_ra , from August 5, 1964 to Ma y
7, 1975, according to Kean
College Veterans Administration
Representative
ori
Campus
(VROC) Mike Driscoll.
" It is a shame that m any of
those vetera ns have not and will
not use their G I bi ll edu ca t ional
benefits," Kea n Co llege Coordin ato r of Veterans Affairs Steve
Ve nce added . " On e o f th e
biggest stum bl ing bl ocks to
th ose vetera ns is t he te n year
deli m iting period w hi ch e nds a
v e te r ans '
eligi b i l i t y
fo r
educational ben'efits o n t he day
of the tenth anniversa ry of leaving active duty."
" The delimiting period wa s extended from eight years to ten
years w ith t he passage o f th e
1974, vete rans' b ill b y Congress,"
M r. Vence conti nued , " Th ~ la rge
number of vetera ns not utili zin g
t hei r ed ucat ion al benefits is o ne
of th e reason s t he Kean Offi ce of
Veteran Affai rs tr ies to sprea d
the word on YA benefits."
Mike Dri scoll explained t hat
an elig ibl e veteran receives 1½
month s of edu cation al train ing

allowan ce for eac h month o f active duty. " This is p rovi d ed th e
vet has a minimum of 18 days of
continuou s acti ve dut y an d at 18
months active dut y th e vet 's
educational benefits maximize at
45 mont hs. "
Mr. Driscoll also pointed out
that " vete rans attending school
unde r p rovisio ns of t he GI bi ll
m ust actually b e in school and
show progress to wards a degree.
The VA is continually re-verifying enrollments to insure th at
vete ran s are actua lly att endi ng
classes and progressi ng."
Mr . Venc e once agai n
remi nd ed vets th at " sho u ld a
co urse be dro p ped t hat res ult s in
a change of sta tus (12 c redi ts to 9
credi ts is a change of status from
full time to three quarter time)
the Office of Veteran Affairs
mu st be notified . It is not suffic ient to notify just th ~ Re gistrars o ff ice of a drop, th e OVA
must be contacted also."
M r.
V en c e con ti nued ,
" Vete rans should doubl e c heck
to make sure they filled out an
enrollment certification for the
fall semester . Man y vet s are
under the mistaken belief that if
th ey attended last year , the ir

Freshman Class Officers
Primary Election Today
by Robert Siniakin

The Presi d ential Prim ary will o ff iciall y ope n th e
Freshma n C lass El ecti ons. The vo tin g boot h w ill be
o p en t oday fro m 9 :00 am to 5 :00 pm and wi ll be loca ted
in the College Center .
The six enterprising can- Student Org . which has not been
didates vyin g for the Presiden cy approved as of yet , so we wil l
operate
under the
old
are Jon Vargo , ballot numbe r 1:
Adrienne
Carbone . ballo t proce du res. "
M s. Cousi ns stat ed ; " I am sure
number 2; George L. Ol iver Jr ..
ballot number 3; Jon B. Weiss . i hat the freshm an class w ill ta ke
ballot number 4; Bob Thomson . an active stand and come o ut and
ballot number 5; and A nt hon y C. . vote ." To be eligible to vote , t he
st udent must be a fu ll -t ime
Tynes, ballot number 6.
freshman , ha ve some idenThe election will eliminat e tification such as a college I.D . or
four o f the se candidates. Th e know his Social Securit y number.
three vi ctors will then battl e it
ou t in t he General Election fo r
th e Freshman Class Officers next
Thu rsday.

chec ks will automati ca ll y co ntinue th is semeste r. This is not
th e case . Every acad em ic yea r a
ve t must b e r e - ce rt if i e d .
Veteran s who have not don e so
should stop in at the O VA at th e
Kean Building. "
Charles Wilder , OVA liai son
rep resentative to the National
Association of Concerned
Veterans (NACV) has reporied
t hat t he in it ial m eeti ng of the
Kea n Col lege b ranch of N A CV
was he ld o n O ctober 5th . The
first assig nmen t o f t he vet gro up
w ill be to esta blish a local campaig n to have th e G o vern o r sign
S-3177, The New Je rsey vet era ns
ed ucatio n bi ll. The bi ll , passed by
t he Sta te Se nate and General
Assembly in June of this year , has
been sitting on the Governor 's
desk since that time. Veteran s
interested in joining NACV and
becoming invol ved in the cam paign to get S-3177 si gned should
co ntact Charles W ilder at th e
OVA on Tuesdays, Wedn esda ys
(9:00 am to 1 :30 pm and 3:00 pm
to 4:00 pm ), and Frida ys (9 :00 am
to 1 :30 pm ).

S quires Rack Up First Victory
(Continued from page 11)
Derrick Brown , 10 carries for 88
yards, and Greg Moorehead, 29
in 5. Tro ise 's touchd ow n w as his
f irst o f the year.
A ll in all it w as a great eff ort b y
a hard work ing u n it wh o someda y may live up to Murph y's expectation s.
EXTRA POINTS: Next w ee k is
homecom ing day and
t he
Squ ires w i ll be faci ng th e G ot hics
of Jersey City State in a 2:00 P.M .
ga me. Both team s will be seekin g

The five semi-finalists for the
Homecoming Queen Con test
were chosen last Wednesday ,
October 5th . The fiv 0 st udents
are Cindy Dirugeris , C..o nn ie Efthemios , Rene D rago n, Bre nda
Tisdale, and Adrie n ne Carbo ne.
The p reli min ary judgi ng narrowed th e fi e ld d o wn to five
fro m th e or ig inal 10 con testants.
The judges for the Homecoming
Queen Contest are : Mrs. Claire
Davies, Financial Aid Office; Dr.
John O 'Meara , Communications

their first N.J.S.C.A.C. win ... The
coaches best player awards this
week went to offense : cen ter
Larry Dub iel and recei yer Bob
Brennan , - defense Joe Knoth ,
special teams - Tito Lajterman ;
best hit linebacker Jim
Buchanan . The offensive stars
Dubiel and Brennan are a junior
and a fres hman respect ively.
Dubiel d id a great j ob of ancho r ing t he Sq u i re li ne w h il e
Brennan had 122 yards to his
credit, 2 catches for 65 i n t h e air,
and 37 on the ground . The

CCB On Right Track
(Continued from page 1)
some quest io ns among t he ra n ks
of the orga n ization . According
to Mr. Turi , " I was offered the

Homecoming

The Fres hman Elect ron s. the
prima ry, the general . and t he
coun cil election , will foll ow th e
election rule s from th e pas t
Student Or g anization Ad ministration in which two el ection s were
co ntested . the
Freshman Class Officers Election
and the highly controversial Executive Board Elections . A cco rding to M ic he ll e Cousi ns.
vice p resi d en t o f Student Or g ..
" The new election ru les are attached to the new constitution of

Ph o to by Joe H o r vath

Charles Wilder, OVA liason representative to the National Association of Concerned Veterans.

Sciences ;
Dr .
Bac;heye ,
Placement Office ; Mrs. Ch-im ,
Physical Education Departme nt ;
Mr. Ca rti lege , Housing Office ;
an d Mrs . Gus Ce ro , Student
Organiz a tion
Busi n ess
Manager's wife.
Last n igh t , t he queen and the
fo ur r unne rs u p w ere chose n .
The j udges' decision will be announ ced at the Homecoming
Ceremonies to be held at hal ftime at the footbal game thi s
Satu rday.

positi on of chairman by Student
O rg. , but turned it dow n
because of the ma ny res po nsibilit ies attached to it." He
also stated , " I have a job and am
leavi ng Kea n next se m ester. "
Mr. Turi was surprised w hen M r.
Cafasso got the job because he
hadn 't
previously
had
experience with CCB. But -Turi
realized that Cafa sso was a good
choice, because he did have ad min ist rative experience fro m
ru nn ing t he operation of t he
INDEPENDENT.
M r. Tu ri termed Cafasso
" ca uti o us and intell igent. " He
cla r ified t ha t Mr. Cafasso is
probably cauti ous beca USf! he
knows Student Org. is keepi ng a
careful eye on him. Mr. Turi
finally concluded , " Cafasso is fitting in well. "

Haight Ashbury's Dopers' Corner
b y Hai ght Ashbury
Remember back in the sixt ies
(or maybe you don ' t when dru gs
of every k ind , color, and potency
were readily available? If you
remember t his period of growth
in t he drug culture , yo u
inevita bl y must recall that alm ost
all " au tho ri ties" o n t he su bject
attributed t hi s ra mpage of d rug
taking to the acq uisition of
"cheap thrills. "
This theory may have been
true in SQme insta nces. but
definitely not in all. A nywa y,
High Times " Highwitness News "
has reported · tha t a U . S.
Government study has found out
what the most ex pen isve· cheap
th r ill is . If yo u t hink t hat they
found it to be that snowy white
substance whose cost is astro nomical and whose real name
is cocaine, then you are absolutely right!
Coke was found by this four

year long stud y to be physically
nonaddictive but amon g the
most pleasant and powerfully
re in forcing of all recreational
dru gs. This stud y, co stin g the ta xpa yers $4 million dollars, was
co ndu cted b y the Nat ional
Institute on Dru g Abu se (NIDA ).
A lm ost eight m il li on
Ame r ica ns have tried cocaine at
least once , NIDA ~stimates ,
while approximately one million
have sampled coke in the past
month . Coke , users sa y, ca n
-never be taken in a dosage th at
will be fatal , and this may account for its widespread usa ge.
One must keep in mind tha t
cocaine is a drug and any dru g
may sometime prove in some
rare insta nce to be fatal.
O ver a period o f f ive years, th e
number of death s that are du e
solel y to snow is only 26, a ver y
minute number. That number ,
26, should be viewed as even

smaller because a number of
those deaths were suicides or
were caused accid e ntall y while
smugglers were on their wa y
home. The smu gg lers' balloons
or prophylactics containing coke
inside, burst open causing death .
Even th o ugh about two milli o n
A mer icans used coca in e d u ri ng
the p ast year, D r . Ro be rt L.
Dupont, di rector of N IDA , says
that t he scientific community is
still to a great extent , " ignorant
of the actual and potential health
hazard posed by this fas cinating
substance ." NIDA, as we all
know, is ignorant of many of the
facts of street usa ge of many
other drugs while they take
down the " real " facts gathered
in thei r labo ratories .
In this study , NIDA did
concede that wh e n co cai ne is
used in low doses it seldom
causes effects oth e r than
euphoria , hyperstimulation and
feeling of great power and men -

tal clarity . The report did put in a
warning that " if cocaine
becomes cheaper and more
readil y available, dosages will
undoubtedly rise, and tne more
pleasant and dan gerous aspects
of the drug may become more
apparent ."
Thi s may be so , but upon an
exam ination o f p eopl e who use
it and rela ted su bstances d ail y, a
d ifferen t co nclusion may be
reached . U n til recently the use
of cocaine has been rest r icted
primarily to the Andes mountains of South America. The
millions of Indi ans , on a daily
basis, chew the leaves of the
plant. This traditional use of
cocaine is work related and
prompted Dr. DuPont to say , " In
fact , the
most co mpel l ing
analogy to Andean coca chewing
is American coffee drinking as a
work adjunct." M y, my , m y!
What that would do to the price
of coffee !

defensive star, Knot h, is a se nior
who is starting for the t hird year
in the secondary . On Saturday
Joe had four turnovers; 3 fumbles and an interception . Tw o o f
the interception s were b ig pla y,
one led to a Lajterman field goal
and another shut o ff a Devil
Drive . La jterman the speci al
teams sta r ha s done about all
Murphy or anyo ne cou ld ask of
hi m . Th is season Ti to is 6 for 12 in
field goal atte m pts and 1 for 1 in
conversions. His 3 for 3 on Saturday en d ed an y speculation that
his best days are behing him . ..
We would like to congratulate
the P.A . man at th e f .O .U . ga me
not for h is announcing of the
ga me wh ich w as horrendous but
for th e great jo b he did in keeping t he fans informed on the
Ya nkee playoff game . . . Gene
" The D ancing Machine " Nann
w as an hona rary game captain on
Saturdc1y .

Power Fa il u re
(Continued from page 1)
day light hours.
Campus Reactio n to
The Black Out
Reaction to the black out was
varied. Laura Metropoal is, a
sop ho m ore majoring in publi c
ad ministration , was on the
fo urt h fl oor o f W illis Ha ll w hen
the lights went out . She sa id , " I
was scared and did not want to
walk down four flights o f stairs in
the darkness." Arlene Jewell, a
secretary in the Evening Office in
Hutchinson
Hall
wa s well
prepared . A s soon as the lights
went out, she lit a candle and
stayed in the office . Many
students had hoped that clas ses
would have been cancelled .

Promote travel to .. .

BE RMUDA • DAVTONABEACH
•FORTLAUDERQALE•
during the Spring and' Chris tmas
Vacations an d . ..

TRAV EL . . . EARN MONEY!
. . . EAR N A FRE E TR IP ...
Be a Campus Representative for
New En gl and's largest and highest
com m ision paying agency . Interested stu dents, write GA RBE R
TR AVEL , 1406 Beacon St.,
Brookl ine, MA 02146 or call
(617) 734-2100 collect person-tope rson to Stuart J . Chason .
Evenings, call (617) 232-3322.

